Validity of family history data on PD: evidence for a family information bias.
To study the validity of information provided by case and control subjects (or their proxies) about PD among their first-degree relatives. Secondary cases of PD were assessed both through a single informant (family history method) and through the study of each relative (family study method). The family study method was considered as the standard for comparison, and the sensitivity and specificity of the family history method were studied. A total of 133 population-based case subjects and their 655 relatives were recruited, and 119 population-based control subjects and their 511 relatives. Sensitivity was 68% (95% CI = 47 to 85) for cases and 45% (95% CI = 17 to 77) for controls. Specificity was 99% (95% CI = 98 to 99) for cases and 100% (95% CI = 99 to 100) for controls. The odds ratio (OR) for family history of PD was 4.34 (95% CI = 1.63 to 11.58, p = 0.003) using the family history method and 1.86 (95% CI = 0.78 to 4.44, p = 0.16) using the family study method. The former significant OR more than doubled the latter not significant OR (relative bias = 133%). Bias was more pronounced for proxy interviews and for women informants, and when the relatives were siblings, were living, and were examined or had medical record documentation. Case subjects with PD (or their proxies) are more aware of PD among their first-degree relatives than control subjects (or their proxies); however, they overreport PD in relatives who are not affected. This causes a substantial family information bias.